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Our services

Papaya is a company born with a firm purpose: “to make life easier for its customers”. In order to achieve this goal, professionals from the world of
technology and finance who shared this vision were identified. Today these professionals make up our work team and thanks to them, Papaya is
considered the company that, in a Quick, Simple and Safe way, provides the best experience for sending remittances.

Another of the characteristics that identifies us is the constant revision and evolution of our services and products, based on the behavior of our users
and new technological trends, thus guaranteeing that promise of being the company that really "simplifies the lives of our clients". .

About Papaya

Read more

Send remittances easily,
quickly and safely.

REMITTANCE SENDING

$ 0.00

$0.00

$0.00

1 USD = 4.03 VES

0.00

Amount to send

Commission

Total

Exchange rate

amount to receive

 

From

 United States

0.00

For

Venezuela

0.00

The minimum amount required for your country is $20.00

Continue
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We are specialists in sending instant remittances, we provide excellent customer service but above all we want to make things easy for you. Papaya
allows you to send money to your loved ones at a competitive exchange rate, we offer you fair commissions and we guarantee a greater value for your
money.

Send money in a few steps, from your computer or cell phone.

International Remittances

You can create your remittance instantly using your debit card that contains a validation code (CVV)

Use your debit card

We are here for you, write to us at servicios@mipapaya.com or call us at +1-786-822-6202

contact us

Sending money with Papaya is easy, fast and safe, you just have to follow the steps that we show you below:

How does it work

SIGN UP FREE

Complete your personal data and start enjoying the benefits of Papaya

LOG IN

Log in with your email and password, then enter our platform to explore all the services we offer you

CREATE A TRANSACTION
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CREATE A TRANSACTION

Select the amount, the sending method, a beneficiary, provide your identification and send money using your debit card

Read more

©2021- Lite Fintech, LLC. All rights reserved. Terms and Conditions - Privacy Policy Powered By White Wings.

    

We strive to offer the best level of service and attention to all our
customers... Read more

Our company

About us

Send money

How does it work

Frequent questions

Location

Location:  
1000 Brickell Ave, Suite 1120, Miami, FL, 33131



contact us

service@mipapaya.com

Phone:  
+1 (786) 822-6202



contact us

Name Business Email

Your message

Send
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